Quick start guide
for setting up your
payment page
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Getting started
To set up your payment page, you will first need to log in to the back office using your PSPID and password,
via the following URL:

Test site: https://mdepayments.epdq.co.uk/Ncol/Test/BackOffice
Live site: https://payments.epdq.co.uk/Ncol/prod/BackOffice

You will be directed to the relevant ePDQ back office site.
If there is more than one user registered on your account, you will need your unique USER ID as well as your
account PSPID and password.
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Step 1 – Configuring technical information
In the back office site, you’ll need to configure the technical
data about your website.
In the tabs section at the top of the home page, click on
‘configuration’ in the grey, top navigation bar, then ‘technical
information’ in the blue, middle navigation bar and then ‘data
and origin verification’ in the green, lower navigation bar.
That will take you to the following screen:

If you’re setting up a basic payment page go to Step 2a.
If you’re setting up a dynamic payment page go to Step 2b.
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Step 2a – SHA-IN configuration
You now need to fill in details about your website including
the URL of your last checkout page and a SHA-IN pass
phrase, which allows the information your website sends
to Barclaycard to be securely verified online.
Choose your SHA-IN pass phrase. It must contain a minimum
of 16 characters with at least four different characters and at
least one number or symbol and at least one letter.
This configuration will need to be done for test and for live.
You can find more information by clicking the
button in
each section, and Section 2 of our Basic e-Commerce Guide
covers configuring your test environment.

To create the code for a basic payment page go to Step 3a.
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Step 2b – Dynamic template configuration
You now need to fill in details about your website
including the URL of your payment page and a SHA-IN
pass phrase, which allows the information your website
sends to Barclaycard to be securely verified online.
Choose your SHA-IN pass phrase. It must contain a minimum of
16 characters with at least four different characters and at least
one number or symbol and at least one letter.
The dynamic payment page will use a template, which you have
personalised for your business. Create a URL for this page
because you will need to input it exactly into the ePDQ system.
In the back office site tabs section, click on ‘configuration’,
‘technical information’ and then ‘global security’. Scroll down
until you come to ‘allow use of dynamic template’ and click ‘yes’.

Input the URL of the website page you created as your dynamic
template, for example, http://www.mynewwebsite.co.uk/
payments-page.html, and your domain, for example,
http://mynewwebsite.co.uk, as the trusted site hosting
the template.
This configuration will need to be done for test and for live.
You can find more information by clicking the
button in each
section, and Section 2 of our Basic e-Commerce Guide covers
configuring your test environment.

To create the code for a dynamic payment page go to Step 3b.
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Step 3a – Creating the code
The first step your script will need to do is concatenate the transaction parameters alphabetically
with the SHA-IN password after each parameter value pair. The following script will enable that:

<?php
$SHASIGNATURE = ‘AMOUNT=’ .{AMOUNT TO CHARGE}.{YOUR PASS PHRASE}.
		
‘CURRENCY=’ .GBP.{YOUR PASS PHRASE}.
		
‘LANGUAGE=’ .en_US.{YOUR PASS PHRASE}.
		
‘ORDERID=’ .{YOUR ORDER ID}.{YOUR PASS PHRASE}.
		
‘PSPID=’ .{YOUR PSPID}.{YOUR PASS PHRASE};
$SHASIGN = SHA1($SHASIGNATURE);
?>

The script will then hash this string using the SHA method. (You can see an example of this here:
http://www.w3schools.com/php/func_string_sha1.asp)
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<form method=”POST” action=”https://mdepayments.epdq.co.uk/ncol/test/orderstandard.asp”
id=”form” name=”form”>
<!-- general parameters -->
<input type=”hidden” name=”AMOUNT” value=”{AMOUNT TO CHARGE}”>
<input type=”hidden” name=”CURRENCY” value=”GBP”>
<input type=”hidden” name=”LANGUAGE” value=”en_US”>
<input type=”hidden” name=”ORDERID” value=”{YOUR ORDER ID}”>
<input type=”hidden” name=”PSPID” value=”{YOUR PSPID}”>
<input type=”hidden” name=”SHASIGN” value=”<?php echo $SHASIGN; ?>”>
<input type=”submit” value=”Submit” id=”submit” name=”submit”>
</form>

You will need to change values surrounded by { } – how you do this will depend on how you have
coded your site.
Once this code has been integrated into your site, a ‘submit’ button will appear.
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Step 3b – Creating the code
The first step your script will need to do is concatenate the transaction parameters alphabetically
with the SHA-IN password after each parameter value pair. The following script will enable that:

<?php
$SHASIGNATURE = ‘AMOUNT=’ .{AMOUNT TO CHARGE}.{YOUR PASS PHRASE}.
		
‘CURRENCY=’ .GBP.{YOUR PASS PHRASE}.
		
‘LANGUAGE=’ .en_US.{YOUR PASS PHRASE}.
		
‘ORDERID=’ .{YOUR ORDER ID}.{YOUR PASS PHRASE}.
		
‘PSPID=’ .{YOUR PSPID}.{YOUR PASS PHRASE};
		
‘TP=’ .”{YOUR TEMPLATE URL HERE}”.{YOUR PASS PHRASE}.;
$SHASIGN = SHA1($SHASIGNATURE);
?>

The script will then hash this string using the SHA method. (You can see an example of this here:
http://www.w3schools.com/php/func_string_sha1.asp)
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<form method=”POST” action=”https://mdepayments.epdq.co.uk/ncol/test/orderstandard.asp”
id=”form” name=”form”>
<!-- general parameters -->
<input type=”hidden” name=”AMOUNT” value=”{AMOUNT TO CHARGE}”>
<input type=”hidden” name=”CURRENCY” value=”GBP”>
<input type=”hidden” name=”LANGUAGE” value=”en_US”>
<input type=”hidden” name=”ORDERID” value=”{YOUR ORDER ID}”>
<input type=”hidden” name=”PSPID” value=”{YOUR PSPID}”>
<input type=”hidden” name=”TP” value=”{YOUR TEMPLATE URL HERE}”>
<input type=”hidden” name=”SHASIGN” value=”<?php echo $SHASIGN; ?>”>
<input type=”submit” value=”Submit” id=”submit” name=”submit”>
</form>

You will need to change values surrounded by { } – how you do this will depend on how you have
coded your site.
Once this code has been integrated into your site, a ‘submit’ button will appear.
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More information
In this guide, we have concentrated on the basic information
you need to get up and running, but if you want more detail,
consult our full Back Office Guide.

Web Developer Resource Hub

Barclaycard Parameter Cookbook

Basic e-Commerce Guide

Advanced e-Commerce Guide
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What to do if you need assistance
You can find plenty of answers to commonly asked
questions under the ‘support’ tab on the back office site.
You can also ask for help using the back office ticket system
to send a request to our team. You will find the link in your
ePDQ back office.

Alternatively please email us at
epdqsupport@barclaycard.co.uk
or call us on 0844 824 0230.

This information is available in large print, Braille or audio format by calling 0844 811 6666.*
*Calls may be monitored and/or recorded to maintain high levels of security and quality of service. For BT business customers, calls to 0844 numbers will cost no more than
5.5p per minute, minimum call charge 6p (current at January 2015). The price on non-BT phone lines may be different. Barclaycard is a trading name of Barclays Bank PLC.
Barclays Bank PLC is authorised by the Prudential Regulation Authority and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority and the Prudential Regulation Authority (Financial
Services Register Number: 122702) and adhere to the Lending Code which is monitored and enforced by the Lending Standards Board. Registered in England No: 1026167.
Registered Office: 1 Churchill Place, London E14 5HP.
Created 01/15. 37224 BD.

